CFO to the industry for a period upto 31.05.2024 after submission of proof of continuous operation of ETP like readings of flow meters, CC camera images, photographs and discarding the practice of discharging effluents into Yanamaduru drain and also utilization of treated effluents into onland for irrigation duly providing the storage capacity of treated effluents.

e) The industry has submitted a reply letter for the letter dated: 20.12.2016 by the Board and 4.93 Acres of leased land document for erection of New ETP on 17.06.2017 i.e. after the current inspection.

f) The industry was issued Directions Notice No. O- 1453/PCB/RO-ELR/2017-591, Dated: 07.06.2017 on "Prevention of release of ammonia gas into atmosphere from the aqua industries". The industry is yet to submit the reply.

g) The parameters TSS and BOD of outlet of industry discharging into Yanamaduru drain are far exceeding the standards.

WHEREAS vide reference 4th cited, the ZO, Visakhapatnam has issued show cause notice to the industry on 04.07.2017 for non-compliance of Board directions and consent conditions.

WHEREAS vide reference 5th cited, the Board has reviewed the status of pollution control measures taken by the industry before External Advisory Committee (Task Force) Meeting held on 10.08.2017 and issued directions to the industry on 19.09.2017 for non-compliance of Board directions.

WHEREAS vide reference 6th cited, the Board issued Consent for Operation and Hazardous Waste Authorization to the industry on 04.11.2017, with validity upto 31.05.2024.

WHEREAS vide reference 7th cited, the EE, RO, Eluru has furnished the report to Board office on 14.02.2018.

WHEREAS vide reference 8th cited, the Board has reviewed the status of pollution control measures taken by the industry before External Advisory Committee (TF) Meeting held on 24.05.2018 and Committee recommended to inspect the industry again to verify the up-gradation of ETP, outlet pipelines, storage tanks, records on solid waste generation and disposal, energy meter & flow meter readings and collect the samples for analysis, compliance of earlier Task Force directions and furnish the detailed report along with analysis report to the Board Office, within one month.

WHEREAS vide reference 9th cited, the RO, Eluru has issued notice to the industry on 02.06.2018 for not meeting the Board's standards and non-compliance of Board directions.

WHEREAS vide reference 10th cited, as per the recommendations of EAC (TF) committee the EE, RO, Eluru has inspected the industry on 28.06.2018 and submitted a report to the Board office on 16.07.2018 with the following remarks:

1. The industry is in process of constructing new common ETP for their both units and treated effluents are not meeting Board standards.
2. The industry is discharging partially treated waste water into Yanamaduru drain instead of using for onland for irrigation.
3. The industry is discharging entire partially treated waste water into Yanamaduru drain instead of using for on land for irrigation and observed that a new common ETP is under construction.
4. The industry has not provided digital flow meters at inlet and outlet of the existing ETP and Log registers are not maintained.
5. The industry has not provided separate energy to the existing ETP and Log registers are not maintained.
6. The industry has not provided lined storage tanks within one month for at least two days consented capacity of waste water generation.
7. The industry has not provided CC cameras at ETP area.
8. Monthly records are not submitted for Solid waste generation.

WHEREAS vide reference 11th cited, the ZO, Visakhapatnam has requested to review the industry before EAC (TF) for taking further action.

WHEREAS, Legal Hearing was conducted before the External Advisory Committee (Task Force) of A.P. Pollution Control Board in its meeting held on 20.08.2018. The representative of the industry attended the legal hearing. The Committee noted that the industry has not upgraded the effluent treatment plant and discharging effluents outside the premises. The Committee observed that the COD and BOD values of the waste water samples collected at the outlet of ETP is exceeding the standards. The EE, RO, Eluru have attended the Legal Hearing.
To:

Director General (N), Ministry of Food, Agriculture, and Rural Development

Subject: Emergency Order for Immediate Compliance of Water Pollution Control Measures

This order comes into effect today, 24th April 2018.

1. The Joint Chief Environmental Engineer, Regional Pollution Control Board, Zonal Office, has issued the following directive:

- Immediate implementation of all measures related to water pollution control.
- Compliance with all existing regulations and guidelines.

2. The Joint Chief Environmental Engineer, Regional Pollution Control Board, Zonal Office, has requested all authorities and stakeholders to ensure compliance with the directive immediately.

3. The industry shall comply with the following measures:
   - Installation of effluent treatment plants (ETPs).
   - Regular monitoring of water quality.
   - Compliance with all regulatory frameworks.

4. If non-compliance is reported, the industry may face legal action.

5. The industry is advised to ensure compliance with all relevant standards and guidelines.

6. Non-compliance with this directive may result in legal action.

7. The industry shall submit a compliance report to the Regional Pollution Control Board within 14 days.

8. The industry is advised to contact the Pollution Control Board for any clarifications or concerns.

9. The industry is advised to ensure continuous compliance with all relevant regulations.

10. The industry shall ensure regular monitoring of water quality to prevent any adverse effects.

The Committee, after detailed discussions, recommends the following measures to ensure compliance with the directive:

- Installation of ETPs.
- Regular monitoring of water quality.
- Compliance with all regulatory frameworks.

Immediate steps shall be taken to ensure compliance with all relevant regulations.

Failure to comply with this directive may result in legal action.

The Joint Chief Environmental Engineer, Regional Pollution Control Board, Zonal Office.